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After almost four hours of travel from Mungasdale,

following her visit to Argosy Isle, Anne Travers was

ready to get back on her feet. They were nearing North

Queensferry and the Forth Bridge. Not long until they

reached Edinburgh. She was sitting in the back of a staff car,

provided for her by Brigadier Lethbridge-Stewart. She

wanted to think it was just a courtesy, but really, she knew

it was because he wanted to ensure she returned straight to

Dolerite Base and not get side-tracked. She didn’t mind so

much, as the driver, Lance Corporal Tracy Ward, was quite

chatty. She had seen him about a lot over the last year, and

always found him pleasant enough.

She asked Ward about his day. She listened as he talked,

making a joke of most things, even flirting with her a bit.

Again, she didn’t mind that. After over three months of

dating (and even more months before that ‘testing the

water’), her heart belonged to Bill Bishop, but there was

nothing wrong with a little light flirting. Both she and Bill

felt secure enough in their relationship that they didn’t get

jealous over what was, at the end of the day, simply good

banter.

‘One odd thing happened to me this past week, though,’
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Ward said. ‘A friend gave me this present. This egg thing.’

‘An egg thing?’

‘It’s a bit weird, actually,’ he said. ‘Well, it’s kind of

unusual.’

‘Unusual?’

‘Yes. That’s the word for it, all right.’

‘What’s unusual about it?’ Anne asked.

Ward opened the lid of a small box that sat on the

passenger seat, and reached inside to pull out an object that

was indeed shaped like an egg. Anne leaned forward from

her position in the back seat, and looked at it curiously. It

was shining and purple, although as the light played over

it, it seemed to change colour, becoming crimson and then

orange, before turning back to purple.

‘It’s beautiful,’ she said. ‘And definitely unusual. Where

did your friend get it?’

Ward grinned at her through the rear-view mirror, eyes

bright. ‘Well, I say friend. I courted this girl while on leave,

you see. She was a bit of a hippy. You know, she was into

the whole flower power thing, the whole New Age bit. And

she told me this thing was something pretty special. She

gave it to me as a going away present.’

Anne looked at the egg and noticed a greenish glow of

light that appeared to be forming like a kind of pulsating

halo around the egg. Ward’s fingers clutched it tight and he

lifted it out of the box. The glow of light now seemed to

intensify, as if a power was building and growing inside the

object.

Anne heard herself gasp as she felt a ripple of horror go
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right through her body. ‘I don’t think you should be holding

that while you’re driving,’ she said, very worried.

‘Why not?’ Ward laughed her off.

He had a good point. If he wasn’t qualified, he wouldn’t

be driving. So what if he was holding the egg in one hand?

Anne shook her head, wondering at the quick beat of her

heart.

For no apparent reason, Ward began to laugh. He didn’t

let go of the egg, though; indeed, he was gripping it very

tight now.

The car swerved a little.

‘Corporal,’ Anne began.

He didn’t respond. She stared at him. Beads of sweat

began to break out on Ward’s face.

Anne’s eyes flashed to the speedometer. The car was

moving towards ninety miles per hour. She glanced at the

traffic on the A-road. It was nearing midday, so lucky the

lunch hour traffic hadn’t built up yet.

‘Corporal, what are you doing?’ Anne demanded.

‘What’s the hurry?’

Ward didn’t answer, smiling as he continued to speed

up.

‘What’s wrong with you?’ Anne shouted. ‘I asked you

why we’re accelerating.’ More laughing, and the car

swerved again. ‘Corporal Ward!’

‘Relax. It’s fine. We’re flying great.’

‘Flying?’

‘Yeah. We are really flying now. Can’t you see? Look

up ahead. Clear blue sky. It’s nothing but clouds down
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below and space above. We’re flying to the Moon.’

Anne’s blood ran stone cold. She glanced at the egg in

Ward’s hand. ‘It’s the egg, it must be. Ward, listen to me…

The egg, somehow it’s affecting your mind.’

Still he laughed. Anne sat back. Wished there was a seat

belt she could use.

‘We’re flying to the Moon, baby!’

‘We’re not flying!’ Anne shouted at him. Took a deep

breath, and tried more calmly. ‘You’re driving a car. Please,

listen to me, Corporal Ward. Put the egg down. Please,

you’ve got to put that thing down or you’ll kill us both.’

But it was no use trying to reason with him. He seemed

oblivious to her words, just as he was also oblivious to the

cars around them, honking their horns, their drivers casting

rude gestures at Ward and Anne.

‘Flying like a bird,’ Ward sang. ‘Soaring through the sky.

Oh, yeah, this is the life. We are really living, we are really

living it up now, baby, we are flying all the way to the great

big, beautiful Moon.’

The car swerved into the lane going the other way. An

oncoming vehicle beeped its horn at them. She watched in

horror as a blue van made a last-minute swerve to avoid a

head-on collision.

And still Ward continued to smile, continued laughing;

blissful and unaware of the danger he was putting them both

in.

There was nothing else for it. It was a risk, but what was

the alternative? Dying in a motor car accident? Anne

reached over and grabbed Ward’s wrist with one hand, and
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grabbed at his fingers with the other. She had to make him

let go of the egg.

Ward’s grip was too strong.

The egg continued to glow and pulsate with eerie green

light from within.

‘Please, let go. You’ve got to let it go. Don’t you

understand? It’s dangerous. You’re going to kill us if you

don’t let it go.’

Ward just ignored her words.

Anne shouted at his ear. ‘Let go of the egg!’

Helpless, she flopped back on the seat. There had to be

something she could do. She had survived the worst kinds

of things in the last fourteen months. She could survive this

too! She just needed to think fast, make use of what she

could see.

The car jerked to one side sharply and something hit her

ankle. She looked down. A thermos!

She picked it up, hoping against hope, and was rewarded

with good news. Heat. The thermos was full.

‘Sorry about this, Tracy,’ she said.

Moving fast, she wriggled her way between the seats and

aimed the open thermos. The hot liquid (coffee, if Anne was

any judge) splashed over Ward’s hands. He let out a cry of

pain, and instinctively let go of the egg.

He came back to reality with a huge shock, his eyes

taking in the situation. The car swerved again, and skidded

to a stop on the side of the A-road. He looked down at his

red hands.

‘Ward?’ Anne asked.
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He glanced at her, seemingly surprised by her presence.

‘Miss Travers? I…’ He shook his head. ‘What’s going on?’

‘Don’t you remember? The egg. You were holding it in

your hand. It seemed to affect your mind somehow…’

Ward struggled to understand. ‘But how did…?’

‘I don’t know how.’ Anne opened the back door and

climbed out of the car. She glanced around her.

Countryside, a river… and nearby the reassuring sight of

the Forth Bridge. So close to home now. ‘Come on, Ward,’

she said, leaning into the car. ‘Out you get.’

Ward obeyed, stepped out of the car and walked around

it so he was safe from the traffic speeding past.

‘We need to get you looked at,’ Anne said. ‘But first

things first. That egg… We need to get it out of the car. It’s

dangerous.’

‘Good idea,’ Ward said, and opened the passenger door.

‘I don’t see it.’

‘It has to be there. Maybe it rolled under the seat?’

She watched as Ward searched.

‘Okay, found it.’ He emerged, holding the egg.

‘No, don’t hold onto it,’ Anne said. ‘Put it back in the

box. It may affect you again, otherwise.’

Ward frowned at her. The egg began to glow bright green

in his hand.

‘No, no,’ Anne said, forcefully. ‘Put it down. Let go of

it. Don’t let it affect you again.’

Ward gritted his teeth, wild eyed. ‘No, no, no, stop it,

stop. I won’t. I won’t.’

‘Let it go,’ Anne told him. ‘You have to put it down!’
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‘No way. I’m going to fly!’ Ward turned and ran off

towards the bridge.

‘Come back.’ Anne ran after him.

She saw Ward stagger up the A-road, until he came to

the edge of the Firth of Forth, the estuary of many Scottish

rivers leading out to the North Sea.

‘Ward!’ Anne shouted, worried he was going to jump.

She didn’t know what the undercurrent was like in the

estuary, but she’d guess it was strong enough to drag him

out to sea. ‘You have to fight it, soldier!’ She thought of Bill,

how he’d deal with one of his men. ‘That’s an order!’ she

snapped, hopefully with a parade-style voice.

‘Get out of my head!’ Ward yelled.

With what appeared to be an enormous force of his will,

he let out a terrible cry of pain and hurled the egg out into

the Firth. The egg hit the water with a splash and vanished

into the depths. Ward stood there, bent double, his eyes

closed, gasping for breath.

Anne put a hand on his shoulder. ‘Are you okay,

Corporal? Can you hear me, can you answer me? Are you

all right?’

After a moment, Ward straightened up, sighed and

opened his eyes. He looked at her, weary. ‘Yeah, okay. I’m

okay now. That was weird.’

Anne smiled and gave a shrug. ‘Par the course in the

Corps. What do you remember?’

Ward thought for a moment. ‘It was pretty strange. I’ve

never used anything like… well, I don’t use LSD or anything

like that. But I was working at the Base back in July last
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year, helping set things up there, heard all about that Moon

Blink stuff. You had a run in with it too, right?’

Anne nodded. ‘Yes. Was it like that?’

Ward shrugged. ‘From what I’ve heard… a little? I

dunno. Didn’t touch the stuff myself, but yeah. I can barely

remember.’

Anne looked out towards the North Sea. ‘Well, the egg

is lost to me now. So, unless you fancy going diving for it,

I don’t suppose I’m going to be able to run any tests on one

of these things anytime soon.’

‘Oh, sorry. I wasn’t thinking, I just knew I had to get rid

of it.’

Anne sighed. ‘It’s fine. Let’s get you back to the Base.

We need Doctor Lindsay to check you out. I want to run

some tests of my own.’

Ward nodded and went to walk around the car. Anne

placed a gentle hand on his shoulder. He looked at her. ‘No,’

she said. ‘I’ll drive the rest of the way, if it’s all the same.’

Ward nodded and gave a weak smile. ‘Probably for the

best,’ he said, holding up his burned hand. ‘Let’s get back

to the Madhouse, then.’

‘I’m sure it’ll seem very sane and rational after this,’

Anne said and flashed a smile.

Lethbridge-Stewart released a heavy sigh. Things had been

too quiet in the last week, nothing since that nasty business

with the Drobates and young Scott Connell. He knew he

shouldn’t complain, but he was itching for something to do.

Other than paperwork. He looked at his in-tray and noticed
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it was empty. Trust it to be empty. He made a fist and

thumped the top of his desk.

Not even paperwork to catch up on. Things really were

too quiet!

A soft knock at his door, and it opened a crack.

Lieutenant Bishop poked his head through the gap.

‘Everything all right, sir?’

‘What? Oh, yes, everything is fine.’

Bishop frowned. ‘I heard a bang, sir.’

Lethbridge-Stewart glanced down at his desk.

‘Frustration borne of boredom, Lieutenant. Anything new

happened while I was out?’

‘Nothing, sir. All quiet here.’

Lethbridge-Stewart knew the note of bitterness was

obvious in his voice. ‘It would be.’

‘Yes, sir.’

‘Right now, I’d be happy if you reported Mars was

invading us.’

‘Mars, sir?’

‘It’d give us something to do, at least,’ Lethbridge-

Stewart explained.

‘Oh. I see.’ Bishop laughed. ‘Yes, it’d liven up the week,

that’s for sure.’

‘Yes. Something we could all do with, I expect.’

A moment passed. ‘Well, if there’s nothing else, sir…?’

‘Ah. No. No, that’s fine, carry on,’ Lethbridge-Stewart

said, but then he had a sudden thought. ‘Oh, just a moment,

Bishop, can you chase up a report for me from Douglas?

He’s currently down at the Loony Bin with Samson.
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Training exercises, if I remember rightly. I could do with a

good report to read at the moment. Just to keep the old brain

cells busy.’

‘Of course, sir.’

Lethbridge-Stewart looked down at his desk a moment.

He had the oddest feeling he’d forgotten something. ‘Thank

you,’ he said, a thought coming into his head as he spoke,

‘Oh, yes, any news on Anne’s ETA?’

‘I don’t think so, sir. Corporal Ward was sent to pick her

up, as ordered. They left Mungasdale around oh-eight-

hundred.’ Bishop glanced at his watch. ‘She shouldn’t be

too long.’

‘Jolly good. How is everything between you two?’

Bishop looked a little confused for a moment. As well he

should. It was not like Lethbridge-Stewart to make small

talk with his adjutant, but the silence at Dolerite Base…

‘Couldn’t be better,’ Bishop said.

Lethbridge-Stewart nodded. Normally such a

relationship would be frowned upon, if not commented on,

but he knew he had no place to judge Bishop and Anne.

Still, at least Bishop wasn’t Anne’s superior… So that was

something.

‘She’s seems to be… restless of late,’ Lethbridge-Stewart

said. ‘Out of sorts. Noticed as much when she joined me in

Glencross last month.’

Bishop smiled slightly, showing he appreciated

Lethbridge-Stewart’s concern. ‘Yes, sir. Ever since the

funeral, really. Seems like she doesn’t quite know what to

do with herself.’
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‘Yes, that was the feeling I got too. Anything I can do?’

‘Appreciate the thought, sir, but you know Anne. It’s

best to let her work this out herself.’

‘Yes. Quite. Very well, dismissed, Lieutenant.’

Bishop left the office and, for a moment longer,

Lethbridge-Stewart’s thoughts remained on Anne. Perhaps

he could ask Sally to…? He shook his head, surprised at

himself. Sally was, as far as he was concerned, out of bounds

– at least on a personal level.

Decision made, he stood. Tired of twiddling his thumbs,

Lethbridge-Stewart left his office to take a tour of the Base.

See how his staff were doing.

Sometime later, in the infirmary of Dolerite, Anne stood

and watched as Doctor Lindsay checked over Corporal

Ward. She had been waylaid by Lethbridge-Stewart briefly

on the way in, but once she had told him in quick order

about her experience en route, he had let her get on to the

infirmary to talk to Ward. With the promise that she’d

report properly to him once she was done in the infirmary.

‘That’s quite a nasty burn you have there,’ said Lindsay.

‘Um, that was my fault,’ Anne admitted. The doctor

looked at her curiously as he applied ointment to the burns.

Anne explained a little of what had happened.

‘I see. Well, better to be burned than dead, I suppose.’

Once Lindsay had finished with the ointment, he went

to get some bandages.

Ward watched him. ‘That’s me on light duties, then.

Captain Miles won’t be happy.’
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Anne thought to apologise once more, but Ward’s smile

stopped her. She folded her arms. ‘So, what do you

remember? Anything come back to you?’

Ward gritted his teeth and kept still as he was bandaged

up. ‘Oh, well, it’s hard for me to be sure of anything much,

really. But the truth is, well, it’s as if I lost all grip on reality.’

‘You kept saying you were flying, you kept talking about

flying in the sky, as if you thought you were piloting a plane.

Remember?’

Lindsay glanced at them. ‘Have you been slipping acid,

Corporal?’

‘If only,’ Ward said with a grin. He looked back at Anne.

‘But, yeah, I remember that now. Flying.’

‘What else do you remember?’ Anne asked.

‘It was like I was holding onto the steering wheel of the

car but I was no longer in the car. I could see out of the

windows of an aircraft. It was like I was dreaming I was

flying. I was a pilot, soaring through the sky, a very beautiful

experience in a lot of ways. I had no idea that I was putting

the pair of us in danger.’

‘You were completely unaware of any kind of danger?’

Anne asked.

‘Yeah, totally. I just didn’t realise at all.’

‘Why do you suppose you imagined you were flying a

plane?’

‘I don’t know. Maybe…’ Ward stopped to think for a

moment, then nodded his head. ‘Yeah, of course. Flying

has always been a dream of mine. Like a goal, or a wish.’

‘Like a hidden desire?’ Anne pondered this notion, her
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voice lowering as she spoke. ‘Something you’ve held onto

for many years?’

Lindsay finished bandaging and moved aside.

‘Yeah, that’s right,’ Ward said. ‘When I was a boy, my

heroes were pilots. I used to read books about aviation. I

used to read stories about Biggles, the flying ace, Dan Dare,

the pilot of the future, all that stuff.’

It was starting to make a sort of sense to Anne now.

Perhaps the egg had the power to tap into these deep-seated

ideas? But for what reason? She wasn’t sure, but she needed

to know. She could have been wrong, but she seriously

doubted the egg was of terrestrial origin.

Ward carried on talking about his passion. ‘I could tell

you about the different jets, planes, helicopters. I could tell

you all the different types. To me there’s nothing more

exciting than going to the air field and just watching jets

taking off and landing. I always wanted to be a pilot, but it

never happened.’

Anne smiled at him, trying to show some sympathy. ‘So,

why didn’t you train to be one? Or join the Air Force and

become a pilot with them? You were with the Royal

Electrical and Mechanical Engineers before transferring to

the Corps, if I remember correctly.’

‘Yeah, that’s right. Was a craftsman. But, I did try to join

up with the Air Force; unfortunately, they turned me down,

knocked back my application for medical reasons. I have a

problem with my eyesight, apparently. It is not as good as

it should be for a pilot. I’ve always had a good technical

head, so, in the end I decided to become a REME instead.
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I passed the medical for that one. Soldiers first – tradesmen

always.’

Anne had heard that saying before. The British Army

was dependent on the Engineering Corps.

‘So,’ she said, getting back on point, ‘the egg gave you

the impression you were living out your fantasy, your dream

was coming true?’

Ward stared at her, eyes wide, as if the full realisation

was astonishing to him. ‘Yeah I guess so.’

Anne nodded, her mind trying to make connections

based on the scant information she had. ‘So, about this girl

who gave you the egg; where did you meet her?’

‘Oh, it was at a dream-in. A party,’ Ward said. ‘Some of

the boys heard there was a party and they asked me if I

wanted to go along.’

‘And how long did you know this girl?’

‘A week, if that.’

‘Did she say where she got the egg?’

‘No, not really, but when I was at her place, I noticed

she had a lot of strange stuff on her bookshelves. She had

crystals, and books about star signs and astrology. And she

had scented candles. Like I said, proper flower child.’

‘Scented candles?’ Anne asked.

Ward nodded. ‘Yeah, she wore a lot of purple and she

liked to wear flowers in her hair.’

‘Like the song?’ Doctor Lindsay asked, with a smile.

Anne looked at him. ‘What song?’

‘That song about San Francisco.’

Anne dismissed his comment; it was clearly irrelevant to
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her investigation. She returned her focus to Ward.

‘I’m sorry I can’t be of more help,’ Ward said. ‘She

seemed like a nice girl. I didn’t get the impression there was

anything sinister or underhanded going on. She seemed very

genuine when she gave me the egg as a gift.’ He stopped. A

thought coming to him. ‘But there was one curious thing.’

‘What was that?’

‘Well, she gave me the egg in a box which she told me

to only open when I was alone at home by myself.’

Anne considered. ‘Sounds to me like she knew there was

potential danger.’ Which led her to consider that there could

well be other eggs around. If the girl knew it could be

dangerous, then surely that knowledge came from

somewhere?

‘But how can it work?’ Ward asked, getting to his feet, a

bit unsteady. ‘I mean, how could it make me imagine I was

flying?’

‘I’m not sure,’ Anne told him. ‘The human mind and the

workings of the brain are very mysterious, even today.

Perhaps the egg is not really an egg at all. Perhaps it gives

off some sort of energy? Maybe it has an effect on the

nervous system or maybe it affects the brain stem? I don’t

know. But I will find out.’

Lindsay cleared his throat. ‘Well, I think the corporal is

going to be fine. Nothing to worry about.’

‘Yes. Okay.’ Anne said her goodbyes to Ward and left

the infirmary. As she walked the corridors of Dolerite Base,

situated beneath Edinburgh Castle, her mind returned to

the egg. Were there others out there? She needed a second
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opinion, someone who had experienced as much weirdness

as she in the last year or so, someone with an open mind.

She checked her watch, and wondered if Bill would be

up for a late coffee date.
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